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Telephone:  9262 7400
The Oceanview: Orsino Blvd, North Coogee

The Panama: Backwater Circle, Burns Beach 
Opening times – Wednesday: 2pm – 5pm 

Saturday – Sunday: 1pm – 5pm

Passion for  
perfection
View our latest innovative designs from our 2 storey  

boutique collection to suit 10m to 15m blocks.

The Oceanview

The Panama

There’s an easy way to picture yourself in your perfect home –  

take an online virtual tour at dominationhomes.com.au
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With both the indoor and
outdoor kitchens created
to a high standard, this
new Tuart Hill residence

by Inspired Homes has all bases
covered for entertaining. 

Add to that a full-length servery that
connects the two and you have a
seamless link for optimum
convenience.

“The design of the kitchen blends
outside/inside living, with a full
sliding window opening to the alfresco
area,” Vasko Spaseki, of Inspired
Homes, said.

The main Q-stone benchtop spans
9m, with a two-seater breakfast bar,
and is made from pure calcite with an
80mm stone wedge in Starlight Black.

In contrast, the kitchen cabinetry is
in white gloss lacquer and all the
appliances, including an induction
cooktop, gas oven, range hood and
dishwasher, are stainless steel.

Smoked glass mirror splashbacks
and semi-gloss blackbutt floors
complete the sophisticated modern
look, while functionality is provided
in the form of a walk-in pantry with
benchtops, drawers and shelving, and
motorised flap doors to overhead
cupboards.

A Turbo Elite RQT barbecue and
wok burner take centre stage in the
outdoor kitchen, flanked by Quantum
Quartz benchtops in the same
Starlight Black finish as the interior.

The module also includes soft-close
doors and drawers in matching white
gloss lacquer, a single round bowl sink

with Piatto horizontal sink mixer and
a Vantage two-door commercial bar
fridge.

Downlights are fitted into the
cedar-lined ceiling and provisions
were made for a TV aerial and outdoor
gas heater.

Quality continues into the ensuite
and laundry, with corresponding
fittings and finishes to stay consistent
with the kitchens, such as the
benchtops, cabinetry and tapware.

A hydrotherapy spa bath adds
a sense of luxury to the ensuite, 
with two built-in headrests for
relaxation. 

Twin showerheads and vanity
basins, a separate toilet and heated
towel rails provide comfort and
convenience for two people. 

The laundry is another example of
practical design and easy use, with
ample bench and storage space,
built-in laundry baskets and utility
cupboards.

A coloured glass splashback, glossy
cupboards and an Asko washer and
dryer prove that functional doesn’t
need to be drab.

A full-length servery connects the indoor and outdoor kitchens. 

HIA The Laminex
Group Kitchen and
Bathroom Awards 2012

Category New Kitchen Project
$35,001-$45,000; New Bathroom Project
$10,001-$20,000; Kitchen Design,
Bathroom Design; New or Renovated
Laundry Project; Outdoor Kitchen Project
Company Inspired Homes
Location Tuart Hill

■ Louise Baxter


